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In analysing .short-term economic movements the
presence of seasonality in economic indicators .is ~
serious obstacle as it may tend to exaggerate or conceal
true changes in economic conditions.    It is, therefore,
of some importance, firstly, to ascertain which of the
\                                                              ",
main series are affected by seasonal factors and which are
, , "~ t _ [, /
not, and secondly, to-:investigate whether seasona!it:y dan
be re2!.~:a~bl¯y measured- and ¯allowed for by appropriate
corrections.    It is with these two problems th,at the
present ~stud.y is~concerned.
, :,
-
~-~,:’, ; ,,’,.!~ ~, .....
¯
" "" One limitation may be stat:ed"at the outse~
qua r%4r":is held. t.o be.a sufficiently sh"ort’ pe~_io.d to s~dy
shore-term economic mov~ments,,..and..no ,~teempt is ¯made to
analyse .month-to-month.fluctua~ion.s,    In as lab..as the ’
The
data..are, publi.shed in the form of monZhly s.eries,-.¢hey have
been tran.s.9or~med into quart’erly data by~ simple ~tot~llin~ ""
or . ave.Fagin~ as. ~.he. case ."may..be,.
, !
5’"’" ’~     ": [;’ ’"’ ’ :"    "The .ser-ies which have been investigated f~or
possi 6i~.e";~de.ason ali~y
..are....~s -.,EolIows :
Vol.ume .of production ¯...index : (.~rmnspoPtable:goods)
Total: number of new houses .built. (s.~.a~e-ai.ded.:.. gchomes)
Blect ricit y. output
.
;
Sales of insurance¯ stamps¯
PePsdns engage.d in transpo.r~able goods"industries
Total lltV~ register                                    , ’
Perc.en~age of: insured persons on live register
Wholesale price index .- ’
Consumer price index ’ ~.
.... "’ indexAgri.~ult’~U~al price .. .
Imp ort.,.price ,(.unit Value) index
Domestic export pric.e, (unit.¯ value) xn.dex.
Price index of ordinary stocks:and shares...
index of weekly.earnings of industrial workers
(transportable.goods) "
Index of retail sales ..~   
New priva~:"m0t~6r¯ c.a"rs r.egis:tgred
Tot al 5:r~evenue r:.eceipts
Total.~exchequer expenditure .....
.... ., ,s,.’-’~,,,/ :.: . "
. , ,:..::.. ~,.: ,. ~
Value of imports
ey     !Y~J~.on     s~p:p,    ,, . .... ....
Bank debits (ordinary accounts)       
; ¯     ,
~’~ .    .....
Commercial banking asset’s: bi:ll:s, loans .;an;d. advances
Commercial banking asse, ts: investments
Bxternal assets of banking system and departmental "
funds
.... <, .~ -.
~ost of th’ed"ata:-are .p.ublished in the economic
;, ~I , ". ;~ £, ;,.,. : .~ .~ ,’~ ",’,’ -. .                    .                                          .    " "" ",’ ." "." .’", , , !.
serxes or elsewhere ’~h"’ th:e ~:r~is,h..$tat.~stica-l. Bulle~in, or
in the Quarteriy Builetin~:"d~f ~-t.~.e,’..Cen.tral. Bank o.f Ireland;
~’~’v ~,,:f .~,:.,.’.: :
:: :..,~... . .
..
the money supply ’~s65~a:~’~ed"a~’-.sum.o~ note and.coin
~:’ " I. :. i. ~ :.", .’i "" .L , ~ r’~ ..
circulation and durre~t ’ae~bunt~:~,"following Os.lizlok
In addition"[to"::~e ~-5~- .se:ri:es lis~ed above, the
analysis also throws ligh’f’"upon der~v@d :se. ries which are
obtainedas.~;;at~o<~.3(.p.r differences) between two of the
¯ . ¯., .
. i~’q~!~f~2..~. ’ , ..,, ...
(.~.~.;~!.~.,.~;.: .... -... .........
:.: , ~ ,~ :. , . ,
or~g±nal se@ie~’ilike import and. export volume, or :impO"rt
excess.
For 2~ out ’0’f"~e 25 series..for .which the data,
..,: .. ...~-.~..,    ..
. .,~.,:.~,
were available~..~O observations represent.ing quarterly...
figures for the years 1958-196~ were utilioedi the:period
1961-19~ was used for retail sales:.-and. 1960-1963 for
external assets     The observat’i"ons were formally.,s.uhjected
)’.’v ,.. ~[.;    ’ ..,:~ ....
~ ." . .. ~, . ...
. .
to an analysis:’:d~::v.a~.ianQe, bet w.eon years ’and ’Detween":
:    "! : ;."
. i , .. ,:...
quarters, thus testing the null hypothesis of no trend and
no seasonal variation.    Except for the two series based on
shorter periods, the sum of squares between years thus had
4 degrees, that between quarters $ degrees, and the
residual sum of squares i2 degrees of freedom.    The
F = ratios Were calculated in the usual way; in addition,
the residual c0eff~cient of variation, i.e. the square
root of the residual mean square expressed as percentage
of the grand mean, was computed to indicate the magnitude
of the irregular movements.
At the 5~ significance levelt the critical
F - ratios are 3.26 for the years and 3~49 for the
quarters; at the I~~ level, the corresponding ratios are
5.41 and 5.95 respectively.    The variation between years
thus appears to be significant for all series except new
houses built, exchequer expenditure and possibly the
agricultural and foreign trade price indices.    At first
sight, the variation between quarters also appears sign-
ificant for all but 6 of the series analysed, but in
interpreting this result, some care must be taken as some
reflection will show.
Assume that the time series follows a linear
trend.    If the trend is rising, this fact will also be
reflected in rising quarterly totals from the first to the
last quarter.    If the series is exactly linear, with no
seasonal or irregular component, then it is easy to prove
that with m years or 4 m observations, the ratio of mean
squares between quarters and between years will be equal
to 5/16(mo + I).    With m = 5, this ratio amounts to .0521.
It follows that in cases where the F - ratio
between quarters is about 5~ of F between years in
magnitude, a trend effect upon variation between quarters
may be suspected and verified by inspection of the annual
and quarterly totals.    This effect appears to explain the
value of F between quarters entirely in the case of the
share price index and to a substantial part in a few other
cases.
.2
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Table 1. Results of Analysis of Variance
Series
V - ratio
Between    Between
years ~ quarters
Volume of production
Mew houses built
Electricity output
Sales of insurance
stamps
Employment (transportable
goods industries)
Live register
% insured on live
register
Wholesale price index
Consumer price index
Agricultural price index
Import price index
Export price index
Price index of stocks
and shares
Index of weekly earnings
Index of retail sales
Mew cars registered
Revenue receipts
Exchequer expenditure
Value of imports
Value of exports
Money supply
Bank debits
Banks’ bills, loans and
advances
Banks’ investments
External assets
139.4
1.3
95.4
7.6
56.3
34.9
52.0
4.2
4.1
3.8
497.7
3O3.5
126 .O
29.9
15.7
2.5
69.4
27.6
118.2
65.1
156.6
80.5
65.2
28.5
.3
228 .O
220.9
68.8
92.8
55.5
1.9
1.9
6.1
.9
1.1
19.7
31.9
138 .,4
34.1
133 .1
7.0
10.3
7.8
25.0
8.6
10.5
2.0
7.6
Residual
coefficient of
variation (%)
2.06
13.48
2.71
1.58
.41
4.95
5.11
.65
.89
1 .59
1. O0
1,82
2.75
1.18
1.17
.22
.14
.48
3.36
5.82
1.60
3.60
2.02
1.63
1.39
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With the help of Table i and these consider-
ations, ’i’t io poooiblo,to classify,,the ser1_ec into three
groups. .... Th~ series.~inthe firs~ group:,show no marked
Seasonal variation, and seasonal correction is not
required:~ ’- ’Fo-r those in the second category, the seasonal
variation i’s very marked and clearly overshadows any
irregular movements.    There is a third category of series
which appear to be influenced by seasonal factors, .but
these are relatively moderate and combined with fairly
,.
. .
,,
¯ ’.,    , , ¯
large irregular fluctuations.    Clearly the series in the
,, . ’ .
third category aPethose which may present the greatest
difficulties.    The classification is as follows:
.    ,.
.., .. .¯, ,
. .
1~)’ ~6 marked seasonal variation:
D~ew ~busesSuilt ’
Wholesale price index
Consumer price index
..I.mport. p@ice, index
Export price index
Price index of stocks and sha:res
Banks’ bills.,.,loaho, and advances
Banks’ investments
..... ., ..
~ .
2) Clearly marked seasonal variation:
Volume of production
Electricity output
Sales of insurance stamps
~mployment
Live register
!     ..
,,~ insured on live register
Index of weekly’earnings
Index of retail sales
New cars registered ’ ’"’
Revenuereceipts
,Money supply
. :’, .
,p
¯ .                               ,,,
3 ), Seasonal variation .and. irregular movement:
Agricultural price index
,. ~ ......
. , ,-,
~xchequer expe’ndit ure
Value of imports .... :
~ Valu;e of exports¯ .,...- :
Bank: debits
External assets
A m.ere:.,compari:s0n~bf’: q uar%erly means would,
.,.,.< ,7.,,~ .....
. .....
_;:~ ":~_ . , ¯ .... ¯ ....
of course
, 
:no.~ y. ield~a-.sat£s~act0ry measure Of seasonal
’’~ 
"; ] "~ ": .... .. ~’. .-’.. .:’.h:’.."..~ ~f’":’~        ’ ~:’~ "
variation,    Various methods of¯ rheasuring seasonality.~ are
, . ?i.~,.:/h~ ~,i: ..;’.":. "~ "3 .... , ...... . ...... . :-.:.~:,.. ......,
available i    I.t is. to be expec~ed t’hat with the series in
the second group,. ~he,cheice of:"me~"h0d does not sub-
. ¯ ." :: ¯ "- .... ¯     :..7 ., , < :"’
~stantially influence.,~he,~:,~e~a~itl’ iarger differences may
¯ ",’ -t.f " .-
:’; ,’.....~’..J <..
. .
.                                                                                     -..
. "- ....
" , ~ .......
¯ ,.
. ~ , ,: .    ,, .-. :.. ,:,...~’.. ,. :,~.,
be Pound for :.tl~e,~.~@ries:":.~n<:’t:~’e ’third group.
. .. , ..., j ":.’<..’. ’.:::’,
.: .,~i . ’:.’-":"F:r-bm e’ither group two series, we.re.:-.sele’¢t@d::":fOr
¯ ,                                   :’:.:~,:.,’. %." t’~":    . ~ "-’ ’
furthe’r ana"]ygis      Electricity, outPUt~ and<sal~g o~."::
~: ..-i:ns-urance::’s:tamp’s ’are examples of series...w.it.h:ca~-:~lia,~:ge’:~ "
seasona:~!!-a,~d: d::~air/y ~mall irregular o-omponen~:.’~< ".:ih~bbrt
",’:" j.:: .,.:.’,.;-’"-.’: ....
value an:~,~’ek~p’dbt value, onthe other hand, are serie9 with
¯ -, ---" L" . . ..
¯ ,1.. :,,- .y;’: , ’.., ,-.. ....
only moderate seasonality .and ,,~"substantial irregular ’
/. .......< :>
~ :.-.:~: ¯ .    :
element.
It will be assumed that" the ’seasonal..v.ar, iation
. -:.’ .
can be best represented by an index,..the s imple,~-mean of
the four quarters being, l,OO;. ,.this..s.e,em~ ~110re appropriate
than a constant posi.t-i,~e: Or~ negative amount for~ each
quarter.    Furthermore it is assumed that the seasonal :
indices may slowly chaise over ¯time, and that no .more. . than
~., " .." . ~: . -:" . ~     ....
the five previous calendar years should-b,e u’~tli:.~i~-s’@d~-t0
obtain seasonal indic,es which, are. to the current
period      In the present analysis, the observations over
the period 1958-195~ were util
¯
..:, e
There is, of course, a wide variety: of p~0Cedures
..... ," ¯           .
which may be followed to obtain seas.o:nai!:ih"d’ices, and no
.......- . : .
:.: ;.<;.’j: ,’ ’..:i ....
exhaustive study is made here.    Three basic methods ,~
<j , 7.:;::’: "" "’
derive from the alternative assumptions that .the. ~r,end.::-.c::an (
..... ~., :. " ",.;.i~::. ’:     "" " ’ "
, .-. ....: :~ ’,.’. jl :. :~.             -.-
be represented asi.a ’c:d’n~re~-unweighted four-quar.ter...mo:vSing
~¯.;    ¯ "L "t
¯ / ,.: " .,.:..~. ..
, .. .’."
average, a polynomial, or a quasi-li.near t~2end2:.,:: The first
.... ],- ¯ = .~ <’:, ", ~.
-...? .,~. (..[: .:
two of these are .standard statistical met~od~; the third
. ".’., :", "i’>.’- ......
was introduced by Leser (196~) and will be brie.f.ly desc=,ibed
:: .. ....
here in due course,
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.The moV~ing a, vera.g:e may be c,omputed"eith"er for
the original data or fdr their ibga~ithms..- ~ I~ the ¯former
case, the seasonal index for a quarter ~s obtained as the
i
unweighted mean of four ra~:ios of 0bservationto,m0ving
average multiplied,by i©O;" in the latter.case, the log-
. )’.
arithm .of the seas’onal index divided by iO0 is the mean of
four diff’erehces between the..logarithms of observation and
trend.    In either case, an additive adjustment. ~s. made to
ensurethat the indices add up to 4©©, or their logarithms
to ©,respectively. ..
. ¯ .                        , ¯
¯ ,
Further refinements may be introduced into the
moving average procedure,    Oeary (19,6.4 .b).advoo.ates~an.
j ¯ ..
adjustment to give a truer representation of. the trend: a~
. ,                   .~
tUrni’ng points, which may be applied, to all moving
-
~verages :obtained except the first and last one ....
-
Effectively, it means that a weighted moving average is
now used as trend.
The construction .of po!ynomi.al t,r.ends..with " ~
seasonality in the data, by mean~s of o r.:thogonal polynomials
has been described by GearY (196.4 a)..... To obtain¯ seasonal
indices, the method should be applied to the logarithms..of
the data.    The logarithms of the seasonal, indices
(divided by 100) are then obtained as means Of .five ... .v
differences and add up to O.
i . , "., , ¯ " "
¯ The quasi-linear trend method is designed to
yield a trend and seasonal variation which minimise the
sum of’ Squares of changes in trend direction.p!us, the.sum ~;
of ~quares of the residuals.    The computational .procedure
developed yields the seasonal variation es.timates::in the-:"
first place; the trend values may be deriv.ed’ .afterwards:
if desired.    To obtain seasonal indic.es, logari~hms ,"
.¯
should be used.    With ~0 observations, indicating t,he
logarithms of the data by Yi’ Y2’ " "’’ Y20 and the
s.eg, so.n, al. indice.s.;,,hy~ St-’ .S2 ’ S~’ r,. t.he, .#ormulae for¯ ., ..... ....... ....._,~,. ,.,.- ..... ~’. ~ ,’.~ . 8:4) ..... . ,
8 I and, 6 ’
", ;, r-~ ,1. , ,! , . . ,2.:; are. a.s.., f, ollows 
log. (S ’ /IOQ)-.. ,0607Y -.0664Y^
" ..... : ....,1 ’ ,,; : ....~... ." , ’,. ::: ;. ~:~ ~..’. .." .’. " :. ~".: .-
+ ¯ i780Y5 . . -.0459.Y6
 .....,.+ ,’..1:7 S 0¥.i.
~’v .~.; 0459 Y i4
-. 0~,38 Y
- .052,5 Y~..
- 0592Y__       -.0679Y~
... ..... ~ .......
059 y,i ,.oe  yi£ ....
- .-0592 Y&5 = ,©72:9 Yi6<
Zl8 ,-,o286Y19 ,÷.olmY o
’ :: o:6o t," :;:
    0449:¥5 ’Y6
-. O&&9Y9 +. 15 46Y10
-
¯ 0449%13 + ¯ 1546%14
05 45¥S ’ " :: < ’-, -,057~Y4
-. 0495Y} =.. 0~0#Y8
-. 0495 Yl.i:; T.:" 06 02 Yi#:.
-.o4esY~5 -.o6o~Y16
 ,.:: ,., 7,05 5~I,YiT:’,.+ ¯ i444.Y, 18 " ~.; D4.69Y19~:~-’ OiiTY20
Ry~-w:ri~.in~"the(.eoe£fi~ients:. in the.secOn~ exp:re~siOnin"
:;#ev~r~e orde~’~ ~he-fermula fbr"-S3’ "is sbtaified,’=".s,/mila#ly
the £o~.muIa.:~fe-r.,S4’} i~derived fr:om,:the.:first::-exp~es~ioh.
The formul&e ~r-Lthe: trend’ca~ be ,.f0und-in the pape2":’by::
¯ ...
One further point may be mentioned. All methods
using.:logari~thmsj.,:a~d,,partiQulariy .the. last=nimed method,
:..~.:;y~e’ld..seasona$ indices ,3{’!:,/;’:82;-f
, 
.$~.’., rand S~’ such..~hat
.. :,their ¯ g~e~met r.ic, , mean -" is :,.iO0 .~ ..I.t’.is !preferable t.o.have.-
.:.;seasonal :indices.Si,..S.2).;S3..and-84.such :tAat{<the~arithmetic
mean ie..iO0, ; Th±s $s best".achi.evedi# theindices are
dividea.:.by ;thei.r s.um :an, d mul~ipli.dd by 400%.~0r"
4
,/~ S,S. = 400 8i 3 (i = 1,2,~,4)
.;I-#.:,th’e-!t, rend’-~a.lues ar:e"requ:ire’d, %:.hey should<
"t,h:en ..be " i.n.f:!a:t ed’ :.in t.he, sa.me ,.pr0p.or:ti0n .’as ¯ t-h:e ’sead0nat":
."~in;d;~d~es, are.::’de’f:late’d’; ~’.;It doe:sn0-t:ma:tter: t:h’en:f0.r?the;;
c. o:n~p ut a ~i on, ,’,-d :f,: .t-.h e;, ~:.#~:~ d... ~n d ;s e’a .s’o n a 1: : Va r ’1. a t ~4, 0 n . c o m bi.fl e d
wh e..~ -h.e:r- :.t.h’e - o:#i:gi.n~a 1~ C.o r:- -~h e -ad-j :fi:s t e d ’.’.fi g U re s ~ f ;o r ~:r e nd . . i
and se:ab:o~:a~t~i’,var,,i:a$i’ro,n. iar:e~, ;used.; ..
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I .    ~ alternative estimates
For the chosen serles,
of SI, $2, S~ and 84 have been derived with the help of
seven methods or variants of methods; these are:
i a) Ratio to moving average
I b) do. with Geary’s correction
I c) Moving average of logarithms
i d) do. with Qeary’s correction
2 a) Linear trend
2 b) Quadratic trend
3) Quasi-linear trend
The results are given in Table 2, together with an
indicator R’ of goodness of fit.    R’ is in none of the
cases an ordinary coefficient of determination.    It is
based on the central 16 observations, since the moving
average method does not yield trend values for the first
and last 2 observations unless special devices are
introduced.    Furthermore, it represents that portion
of the sum of squares for the percentage deviations of
the 16 observations from their mean which is explained by
trend and seasonal variation.
As expected, the various estimates are fairly
close to each other in the cases of electricity output
and sales of insurance stamps; for value of imports and
exports, wider variations are observed.     In no instance
are there any substantial differences between the results
of methods I a - ± d and between the results of 2 a and 2 b.
That is to say, if a moving average method is adopted, it
does not matter here much whether original data or log-
arithms are used, nor whether Geary’s correction is made
or not; if a regression method is chosen, the introduction
of a quadratic term has no appreciable effect in any of
the series analysed.
- iO -
Table 2. Bstimates for seasonal indices (1958-62)
and goodness of fit
Series and method    SI
...... i
$2    I 83
S ~t~4
Electricity output :
la i18.3 86.8 8i.4 I13.5 .9962
Ib I18.5 86.9 8i.3 ii3.3 .9948
Ic I18. I 86.6 81.5 ii3.8 .9963
Id I18. I 86.6 8i.5 ii3.8 .9955
2a i18.2 87.0 8i.4 ii3.4 ¯ 9943
2b 118.2 87.0 8i.4 Ii3.4 .9947
S 118.2 86.9 81.5 ii3.4 .9994
Sale of insurance
st amps :
la 114.2 90.1 99.7 96.0 .9903
ib 114.2 90.i 99.7 96.0 .99i4
ic 114.3 90.0 99.7 96.0 .9905
id 114.2 90.i 99.7 96.0 .99i3
2a 114.9 89.7 99.7 95,7 .98i0
2b 114.9 89.7 99.7 95.7 .9838
S 114.7 89,6 99.7 96.0 .9923
Value of imports:
la 104.5 101.8 92 .S I01.4 .9666
Ib 104.6 101.6 92.4 i01.4 .9691
Ic 104.5 101.7 92.3 101.5 .9664
id 104.7 101.4 92.3 I01.6 .9693
2a 103.9 102.2 92.2 i01.9 .9144
2b 103.8 102.2 92.3 I01.7 .91S6
3 104.S 102.3 92.2 i01.2 .9771
Value of exports:
la 99.1 91.5 105.4 104.0 .9682
ib 99.6 91.3 104.9 104.2 .9660
ic 99.1 91.4 105.3 104.2 .9684
Id 99.5 91.4 105.0 104.1 .9675
2a 98.9 93.6 104.6 102.9 ¯ 8016
2b 98.9 93 .6 104.6 102.9 .8029
3 97.9 9$ .2 105.1 104.0 .9789
Some guidance as to choice of method is given
by the,goodn:ess of fit indicator. The iinear 0r ~quad~~ ’
ratic trend methods do not give a good fit ~n th’e’ caseq~of
imports and a poor fit in the case of exports; the long-
term movements appear to be too complex to be adequa.te!y
described by a eimp!e quadratic expression.     A third- .
degree polynomial might improve the fit~ but the method
would become fairly cumbersome.    On these grounds,
polynomial trends are apparently ruled out for general
use in connection with Irish economic time series.
The biggest differences between results
obtained, by the moving average methods on the one hand
and the quasi-linear trend method on the othe.r are found
.
in respect of Si and G~ for the export series.    The
:                     :     ’,,         " .
explanation for the disc.repancy lies in a !ow import
¯[ "          . .                 {      ,
value for the first quarter and a high value for the
second quarter of 19587 combined with the fact that these
quarters, being at the beginning of the observation
period, carry a ve~,-y low weight in the estimation o£
seasonal variation by a moving average method.    If the
last two quarters of 1957 and the first two quarters of
1965 were added, method la would yield the following
estimates 
’ "     $1 = 98...i., 82_ = 9.,5.4-, S~. = .1.04..9, Sd.=
t03-.6.
which are close to ’the results of method 5. in such
circumstances, great time stability.cahh.ot be expe.cted i..
from the seasonal indices estimated by any method:.
.......... Both the moving average an’d the q:uasi-linear
trend are suf[ficiently flexible to give, together with
.~ .... ~ .......
the seasonal indices, a good fit :’for any~ of t~e series.
The fit yiel~ed by t.he quas.i-linear trend method i~ the
better one; this appears to be a general feature of the
method:, ":whfc~h’-is¯ a’chieved a~"~he expense of a less
smoo:th trelndi;: .
:: ’ ’
.............
the relatively, la..rge,, changesFor some purposes, ....
., ... .....
in direction for the quasi-.linea~ trend., might ibe.a: !d-raw:~)-
¯., ’ .                   ¯ ..:, ".::.:: "~: .< .    "._.. ¯ .... .. ..       ...:,,_, ......
back. There is no theoretical diffic, ulty...,in.,.modif, yi, n,g -
the method so as to obtain a smoot.her it.end: a,~ .t.he..    ~ ’
",, (., . :,: ,:..._{        .~:       .: .         , ,’:     -".i.- L’ . .                      " .....
expense of larger residuals,, though n° exp!i, cit.formula.
has been worked out yet.
¯
,- c,[ .
The main advantage of the quasi-linear trend
method over the moving average is that it.. gives...a baSiS.,~..~
:, ¯ . -    .. - .    ’ . : L~                      . ..". .... :     - .     .       ¢ ....... ¯     ,    .
for forecasting, however inadequate .such a:.forecast -may ,~:
be in-the absence of other information     Onc.e t~he ,dat.a ;.
for the last quarter of a calendar year have:-~be-come-.......’ ;.,_.
available, the method yields trend..values, f-or...t:he.:iaet.;L::::
two quartero from which, the trend,, may-. be p:ro-j.ec,ted:I in~.o::.,
the next’ year by linear . extrapolation ,i .and if.m.ul~i.plied.:
by the appropriate seasonal .indices, .forecast-va!ue8 .fOr.
each quarter are obtained     .T.his has been ;done .here for
..:.-. 11. : .. -" " ’. ;: " ". ...... ( ’ " " ....
the selected series in respect of ,i963 ~ ,~a.b!e..3.. shows .
" ":* " "k. "’ " " :"    ~: ":" ’" .... ’ ’    ""    " " "
the forecast~, together w.ith the actual va.lues.::.::...;.....
Table 3. ~orecast and actual figures 1963, ’: ":
Quarter.: . ..G.erieo "- ;. :    e?i.: . ,TT--~
.......... :" ’    : " "~---           ’ Ill IV
Electricity output (mill kwh) .... .-,,,:: ...... ....,
Forecast ,.        " : ’.- " 800;6 597 i 568.8 802.4
Actual                          852.4 617.1 578 .~
¯
, ,’- . , .......
¯ Gales ’0f’ insurance stamps
, . .. ¯
Forecast
Actual
V a lue ’o f’ ’impor"t s ’( ’~""miii i" ....i" ...... ’
. ." ...1. . .. - . ’: ~ "::~. ’ " ! ":" )’" ’ :{’ ’’~[
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Regarding electricity output, the forecast
could not foresee the abnormally cold winter and high
demand for the first quarter 1965; otherwise it is
reasonably satisfactory,    The trend in sales of insurance
stamps showed a downturn, in the second half of 196~,
hence the low forecast which was belied by an upturn.
Imports showed a steep rise in 1962, and the trend some-
what flattened out at the beginning of 1963 which accounts
for the discrepancy.    The export forecast is remarkably
good for the first quarter 1965; after that, a new
upswing took place and the rise was somewhat greater than
predicted by the formula.
Once information and data for the new year
come in, it is of course possible to modify the forecasts
by introducing changes in trend direction while maintaining
the values of the seasonal indices.
A task which is easier than forecasting is the
seasonal correction of quarterly data as they become
a~ailable, deflating by the latest estimate of the appro-
priate seasonal index.    This permits comparison with the
previous quarter and without explicitly having to work out
a trend, a reasonable assessment of the most recent
movements in important economic indicators may be made.
An extensive application of seasonal corrections, based
on the quasi-linear trend method, is intended for the
irish scene in the near future.
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